
PTA Meeting 

10/9/2020 

 

Introductions 

Nicki Reidy, Anthony McCormick, Martha O’Day, Michelle Puissant, Aviva Grasso, Mary Harvey, Alice 
Laker, Alissa Schaible, Andrea Woodhouse, Anshu Kalhan, Ashley, Aviva Geismar, Caroline Toomer, Kelly 
Aherne,  Donny Lopez, Duncan Hau, Emily Little, Jaime Schwarz, Jennifer Smullian, Julie Koontz, KM, 
Kristine Borok, Mary Harvey, Michael Stinson, Minda Dentler, Preston Hutson, Sharon Johnson, Therese 
Mai, Tippy, Andrena Andrews 

Elections 

Co-president would be appreciated, Recording Secretary takes minutes, records votes and decisions; 
Treasurer needs quickbooks and other accounting skills; assistant treasurer; VP of Communications, 
ensures that the whole school community knows what’s going on; VP of Fundraising, will be in a whole 
new world this year; VP of Facilities, works with custodial staff and principal to make sure we get nice 
paint colors, rugs and other things PTA funds cover; VP of Participation, helps gather volunteers for 
events; Corresponding Secretary, making sure PTA meetings are posted in a timely fashion; Delegate to 
Community Council for District 3, other member comes from SLT, which works with school leadership 
team about goals and vision for school – two year term, one position open. 

More detail on our website: https://www.ps163pa.org/pta-executive-board  

Election will be 10/28. Nomination form will come around by Monday at the latest. There is always 
support for every role. And multiple people in each role are also welcome. Nominations open until 
election day. Details of how election will work are TBD. 

The board needs more parents of younger kids as several leadership roles are held by people will be 
graduating out soon. 

Budget   

We’re in uncharted territory with COVID. Events are usually a big part of our fundraising, with the 
biggest being the gala. School photos and merchandise also bring in funds. Most of our $ goes to arts 
and chess enrichment, which goes to all classes for all children. Also classroom supplements and E3 
recess support. DOE provides white paint. PTA pays for all the colors. 

Met with Mr Lopez and Ms Woodhouse to develop conservative budget for this year. No events in this 
year’s revenue budget. Can pay for some kind of supplemental curriculum (e.g. Raz Kids or IXL) and 
teacher stipends for those in the building. No painting this year, expect paper and toner needs to be 
much less than usual etc. 

Worst case scenario still leaves $59K in the bank for the beginning of school year 2021-22. 

Budget passed by chat vote, 13 yesses and 1 no. 

We can come back to PTA throughout the year for votes on new expenditures.  



Fundraisers/Annual Appeal  

Creative ideas for fun things for kids that build community and raise funds are welcome. Maybe we can 
still do a socially distanced parade for Dia this year, even if there’s no party. Maybe the book fair could 
happen online. Can we still do Square One art for fundraising and holiday gifts? 

Reminder for annual appeal coming soon. http://bit.ly/ps163countonme Those with corporate match 
are reminded that we are a 501(c)3. 

Principal’s Update 

Reminder that next week is a week 1.  

Parents are encouraged to join the executive board/PTA and get more involved with the school. Kids will 
appreciate the effort. 

Lots of ambiguity out in the world. They’re trying to create as much stability as possible for students. 
Arrival procedures are working well and once they’re in the school, their instructional needs are being 
met. Structured beaks are using driveway playground and front garden more than in the past.  

Ms Sarah Sanders will be taking over for Ms Kim this year as new art teacher.  

Needs are also being met remotely. However, if you have questions or concerns, please let mr. Lopez 
know, no matter how small.  

There is space in the pods for families that choose to join the hybrid model when the opportunity opens 
up at the end of the month. 

Assessments have begun, specifically for math and ELA. Teachers are conducting diagnostics to ID each 
student’s strengths and areas in need of support. Fully remote parents should expect structured 
appointments with teachers for ELA assessment. Starting with students below grade level. 

Parent Teacher conferences scheduled to be remote on November 5th. 

Flexibility is key to programming this year. Lots of questions lately about G&T and Dual Language. They 
are not eliminated, but grade level approaches need to unified this year. They are starting to use teacher 
collaborative period from 8-8:30 to support students who are significantly above grade level or need 
extra support. If more families opt remote in November, or opt to come back, they will have to adjust 
programming accordingly. Changes will be made with discussion including PTA and teachers. 

Mary Harvey asked about guidelines for how much time students should be online. He said originally 20-
30 minutes per period. DOE later sent official guidelines, with more online time as the year went on. 
Two weeks ago, UFT and DOE signed memorandum of agreement that changes those guidelines. 
Synchronous teaching is at the option of the teacher. As of now, teachers are doing what Mr Lopez 
suggested.  

Kelly Aherne (UFT rep) says talk to the teacher if you have concerns about amount of time online. 
There’s no hard and fast rule any longer. 

Community Building 



Martha put in additional plugs for people to get involved. We need creative ideas for how to do this all 
virtually. We need strategy and contributions to conversation. There is something for everyone, no 
matter how much or how little time you have. Mr. Lopez echoed that call. 

Hopefully you all get weekly emails from the school. If you don’t get them, please contact Emily Little 
(elittle5@schools.nyc.gov). 

Sign up to get PTA chats: text JOIN163 to 52855 for text alerts 

Ms Woodhouse thanks Anthony for all he has done a lot to support PBIS team since the spring. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:48 a.m. 


